This study focused on the determination and analysis of an accurate analytical model for PIN diode under different bias conditions. This approach employs analytically derived expressions including the variation of the depletion regions in the device to make the used model available over a wide range of testing conditions without remake the parameters extraction procedure. The validity of the proposed extraction procedure has been verified by the very good agreement between simulated and measured current and voltage waveforms reverse recovery at different range of the operation conditions. The model is developed and simulated with the VHDL-AMS language under Ansoft Simplorer® Environment.
Introduction
Design of integrated power systems requires prototypeless approaches. Accurate simulations are necessary for analysis and verification purposes. Simulation relies on component models and associated parameters.
Most of the power PIN diode models provided by the literature are not valid for a mutli-bias simulation because of their limitation to accurately describe the device's physical rules.
One of these physical limitations can be due to supposing a fixed depletion region width which is the case of several studies [1] . In [2] , the power PIN diode model includes three empirical and non physical equations to escape the extraction procedure when using the model for multi-bias conditions.
In this study, the developed power PIN diode model supposes that the width of the intrinsic bulk region is a function of reverse applied voltage as it's reported by Neudeck and Streetman [3] .
Our study is structured as follows. In Section 2, a detailed presentation of a new moving boundary diffusion model for the power PIN diodes is made. Section 3 treats the test bench circuit and demonstrates a first comparison with experimental data. Section 4 investigates on the influence of the parasitic inductance in simulation result and the improvement of simulated test circuit by the correction of this parasitic inductance value. Finally, Section 6 gives some conclusions and future study.
All the operations (implementation, extraction, optimization …) are made under the free mixed signal simulator "Simplorer-sv 7.0" by Ansoft®.
PIN Diode Model Description
As it is reported in [2] , the model is formulated for a P + -IN + type diode based on the Lauritzen power diode model [1] . Lauritzen and Al.'s model is based on a systematic technique for analytical modeling; the lumpedcharge modeling technique (LC) developed by Linvill [4] . Figure 1 shows the charge distribution in a conducting pin diode under forward conduction.
The charge distribution in the i-region is assigned to four charge storage nodes following the lumped model approach developed by Linvill [4] with: • By seeing this previous set of equations, one can clearly remark that there is no variation of the special dimensions of depletion regions in the device.
So, by considering the fact that the width of the intrinsic bulk region reduces significantly during the reverse biased condition, more accurate simulation results for reverse recovery current and voltage can be found.
An improvement was made in [2] , which consists of introducing some empirical equations. In this study the developed PIN diode model considers the variation of depletion regions width in the p + -i and i-n + junctions as depicted in Figure 2 . 
A Moving Boundary Diffusion Model
In fact, by applying a reverse potential and due to the asymmetrically doped junction, the junction region extends primarily into the less doped intrinsic side. The half width of the dynamic intrinsic bulk region W t can be calculated as:
W t = WI -W J (8) in which W I is the half physical intrinsic region.
Unlike the low injection phenomenon, the junctiondepletion width W J variation effects under the high injection phenomenon can be written as [5] :
where: ε s = The silicon permittivity; N I = The doping level of the bulk region; q = The electron charge; V bi , V A = Respectively the bult-in potential and the applied voltage to the junction; i diode = The total current under the device; A = The device active area; v sat = The carrier saturation velocity. By adding this new concept to Najjari's and Al. Model [2] , many parameters, especially the carrier transit time, will be affected and it's crucial to investigate on this.
Transit time T M : As it's reported in Table 1 , to calculate the diode current due to carriers injected to the i-region by the two junctions, i.e. p + /i and i/n + junctions, the carrier transit time must be defined. So, by varying the depletion region width in the power PIN diode model with respect to the two (8) and (9), the carrier transit time T M will be varied and the following equation is crucial for establishing this relation:
with D a is the ambipolar diffusion constant defined by:
So, the set of equations in Table 1 will be affected by this new concept and this variation of the depletion region with respect to the applied bias on the device will be considered in our new formulation of the power di- 
New Model's Parameters Discussion
In this section, an investigation about the new model parameters (W I , N I and τ rr ) influence will be done.
After writing the VHDL-AMS code for this power PIN diode model, the device is simulated under the circuit simulator Simplorer from Ansoft.
The same switching cell used in [2] is considered like it's shown in Figure 4 .
The switching cell main operating conditions are the forward current I F and the reverse voltage V R . These conditions are imposed by a current and a voltage source respectively. The "IRF740" transistor is a fast NMOS type. The parasitic inductance L m has to be estimated carefully since it controls the current rate to some extent. In Section 4, we will discuss how to fix the value of this parasitic capacitance in the right way.
In order to avoid damaging the device, generally, due to the voltage overshoot, a RC-snubber was placed in parallel with the diode. Because of the small values of the snubber resistance and capacitance, the variation in component values with respect to temperature change could be neglected in so far as these variations might alter the diode switching waveforms [6] .
Since the diode turn-off behavior is of more concern to engineers than the turn-on because of the important energy losses, only the experimental results for diode turn-off are performed. 
Influence of the Half Physical Intrinsic Region Width W I
Under this turn-off state, we perform a simulation of the device with different values of the physical intrinsic region width W I and we capture the curves of the forward current, I F and the reverse voltage, V R . Figure 5 shows that with increasing W I , we give permission to the device to accumulate more charge under the on-state. When switched to the off-state, the device gets more time to evacuate these accumulated charges, so we can see a higher maximal reverse voltage and current. Figure 6 shows that with increasing the doping profile N I in the device, the device gives more important values of reverse voltage and current. This can be explained by the fact that the depletion region width W J becomes higher and so, injected charges rise more and more.
Influence of the Doping Level N I

Influence of the Carrier Life Time τ
With respect to the following equation of the reverse recovery time τ RR [2] :
The plot of Figure 7 is established with supposing a constant transit time set to 22ns. This plotted function is growing-up with increasing the carrier life time τ, i.e., the reverse recovery time τ RR is growing-up.
In fact, carriers injected to the bulk region recombine less and they have more chances to reach the side contacts of the device. So in the turn-off state, the device gives higher values of reverse voltage and current which is mentioned in Figure 8. 
Comparison with Experimental Data
The model parameters for the power diode are estimated using the same parameter extraction procedure described in [2] at reverse recovery condition. The Table 2 gives a summary of these model parameters values for the BYT12P600 power diode [7] which are valid for all operation conditions. Figure 9 illustrates a comparison of the measured and the simulated voltage and current waveforms for reverse recovery on three different operating conditions: a) V R = 60V and I F = 10A, b) V R = 70V and I F = 2.05A, c) V R = 120V and I F = 10A. The two simulated curves are respectively the simulation result of model [2] and the improved model developed in this study.
These previous Figures 9(a), (b) and (c) show a good agreement between simulation and experimental results except at the end of turn-off where oscillations appear. These oscillations at the end of the reverse recovery voltage waveforms are due to residual phenomena and are very difficult to simulate. However, the effect of these oscillations is not very interesting in design applications [8] .
In this figure, the agreement is good enough about the current (I RM and  RR ) but not so good about the voltage.
On the other hand, the estimation of the stray inductance in the switching loop of the circuit is critical for modeling the switching process.
One cause of error is due to the current and voltage probes. In fact, as stated in [8] , probes interact with the device under test, create delays due to propagation in the cable and worst of all degrade the signal due to distortion in the probes and the cables. The overall accuracy of the extraction procedure requires the probe effects to be taken into account in simulation.
Simulated forward current curve for the model cited in [2] for I F = 2A and V R = 120A presents an error on the slope compared with the measurement forward current curves. In fact, textbooks [9, 10] detail that the diode current slope is approximated by di/dt = -V R /L m at the beginning of the reverse recovery, inside a switching cell circuit where a unique wiring parasitic inductance is considered.
For this reason, an improvement on the parasitic testbench inductance was made in this work. The next section will treat this part.
Parasitic Test Bench Inductance Investigation
For estimating the behavior of the device in circuit simulation, a complete model of the wiring influence is required which demands the development of a parasitic inductive matrix [8] . For more simplicity and short simulation time, in this study, a simple model for this wiring parasitic is formulated. This simulated test bench inductance improvement is based on the extracted values of L m (see test bench circuit, Figure 4 ) from the measured turn-off characteristics according to the following relation:
(13) Figure 10 presents the variation of this test bench parasitic inductance extracted from the measured turn-off characteristics for 3 different test conditions. To capture this inductance influence on the simulated switching cell, a 2nd order polynomial fitting equation is introduced to predict its right value:
With a Figure 9(c) shows the correction of the slope on the simulated current curves compared to measurement.
Conclusions
A physical improvement is made for a power diode lumped-charge model which consists of varying the width of the intrinsic bulk region with respect to the reverse applied voltage and current variations. A second improvement is made to the simulated test-bench circuit to estimate the right value of the parasitic inductance value. The new model is described in VHDL-AMS language and has been implemented in the SIMPLORER simulator. A good agreement is observed between the new model simulated data and measured data. The results of this improved model are verified with a wide range of operating conditions. This model can be extended by including the selfheating effect which can greatly affect the turn off characteristics and the device performance. 
